Production old in opencast mining

License for own
production to get here!

Production new all over the world now possible

What are the benefits of a license from ytterstone®? What is needed
1. Only one license is issued per country! Thus, as a licensee,
for production?
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

I have the monopoly in my own country.
With the low production costs between 5-10 Dollar per m2,
I can replace any other natural stone.
Very large gel savings when used on the facade, since ytterstone®
is a light weight of approx. 2 kg / m2, not only on the material and the 		
light processing, but above all on the statics.
Ytterstone® can be used everywhere, as for example on the façade,
wall and floor inside as well as outside, additionally in all wet areas as
baths, pools and also curves such as pillars is no problem.
Ytterstone® I can put on any subsoil and even on wood.
You get not only the know-how for the production, but also 17 years
of experience in laying / application and in addition all test certificates
such as Brandklasse A2.
Due to our binder and the fabric as a substrate,
we can easily bridge cracks up to 5mm.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A lot of sand in different colors.
Tissues
Binders
Crates 3 x 1.5m
Stone saw with diamond blade
for dry cutting
6. Multifunction wheel loaders,
such as Avant
7. Forklift truck

Expansion of production
Production start

How can I get a license?

ytterstone® Vertriebs GmbH

1. For the following country:

Headquarters:
Germany
Main branch and production
Jahnstrasse 61
14929 Treuenbrietzen
Mobile: 004915161016752

Fill in the following points and hand it to the stand or fold the sheet into the
sandstone box. I would like to purchase a license from ytterstone®.

2. For this I offer the following sum in dollars:
Please
note
that
with
the
one-off
license
fee,
additionally,
for
each
m2 produced, 0.5 dollars for the exclusivity must be constantly paid. The bid will then be awarded for
his country! Please fill in!

Company:
Name and rank in the company:
Head Office:
Phone:
E-mail:
Web address:
If you are the highest bidder, we will contact you and send you the contract by mail!

Sales Exhibition:
Berliner Strasse 61
14467 Potsdam
info@ytterstone-vertrieb.de
www.ytterstone-vertrieb.com

